
 

 

Internet Archive Messages  

From Our Lord Jesus Christ & Our Blessed Mother 

 To Locutionist Little Mary 
 

The Blessed Mother first came to Little Mary in a dream in August of 1994 and has 

received over 3000 messages from Jesus and Mary.  She wrote the first message on 

January 11, 1995 and writes the messages in notebooks and shares them with her spiritual 

advisor. 

 

January 11, 1995, Wednesday ~ Be Silent and Hear My Words. 

My daughter, I have protected you. You were a virgin but then chose to become a 

mother. Look to the highest and crown Him with many crowns. Jesus reigns and is above 

all the earth. Cast away all your doubts and remain with us. This earth is so full of sorrow 

and doubt. Look to the skies because God can fulfill your every need. He had promised to 

keep you, hold you and protect you for He is your true Father and I your true Mother. 

Rejoice in the Lord always, again I say, rejoice. Be silent and hear my words for I am 

with you. Look at my heart as I am in yours. 

 

January 12, 1995, Thursday ~ From the Lord Jesus: Look inside the Flower. 

Look inside the flower. There was once this tiny seed. Now your petals will open and you 

will blossom and grow in me. Keep your yes open and beware of dark times. Blessed is 

the fruit of the womb, Jesus. Stay close to me and you will see the glory and power of 

eternity. 

 

"From the very beginning my spiritual advisor was chosen by the Blessed Mother. My 

job as a messenger is to write and relay the messages. I have to ask God everyday for the 

strength and grace needed to do this. This is not always easy, it is not like writing a letter, 

and every word I write is embedded in my heart. Some messages are very strong and you 

feel Jesus' and Blessed Mother's pain." 

 

 

In 2004 Fatima Priest,  Fr. Robert J. Fox's wrote a book called "Messages from the Heart 

of Our Mother" that contains messages from Jesus and the Mother of God, given to Little 

Mary.  Our Blessed Mother and Jesus gave these messages with a note of urgency, 

stressing they are for the world. The Blessed Mother uses a certain style directed to all for 

as a good Mother, she desires to have her messages touch each and every one of her 

children. Mother Mary speaks in simple words and phrases so that her teachings can be 

understood by anyone.  



Single Messages Concerning Forgiveness 

"God is a forgiving God and He never refuses forgiveness to those who repent and turn to Him" 

 

Internet Archive Messages From Our Lord and Blessed Mother through Little Mary 

 

 

 

MESSAGE #2760 from the Blessed Mother April 6, 
2005 
Begin today by living the truth and forgive those 
who have hurt you in any way. Love and 
forgiveness is what will mend a broken heart. 
Love and forgiveness is the first step in coming to 
know God’s Will in your lives. Please take the first 
step so that God can use you in these times. 
Prepare your hearts through prayer and then be 
willing to take the first 

MESSAGE #2255 from the Blessed Mother 
December 19, 2001 
I ask that you forgive those who have hurt you in 
any way. A heart full of ... how others will see 
Christ in you. Are you willing, dear children, to 
forgive and love, love your enemies? Are you 
willing to turn the other cheek ... Now please go 
forth in love and humility, and be loving and 
forgiving to those around you. You can make a 
difference in this world,  

MESSAGE #2452 from the Blessed Mother March 
6, 2003 
Be willing to take the first step and forgive, 
forgive those who have hurt you. Examine your 
actions and be more loving and forgiving to those 
around you. Use this time of grace wisely and 
begin today and change your ways so you are 
more pleasing to God. Now please accept God’s 
love, that He has for each of you. Accept this love 
by truly, truly responding 

MESSAGE #2489 from the Blessed Mother June 
9, 2003 
I ask that you forgive those people who seek 
control and revenge. Through forgiveness, you 
will have peace and you will not be tempted to fight 
back. Those who are truly in union with God are 
prayerful, loving and forgiving. Those who are 
following Jesus’ ways are patient, charitable and 
kind towards one another. Those who seek 
revenge are only hurting  

MESSAGE #2390 from the Blessed Mother 
October 14, 2002 
Jesus will shine through you. Please forgive those 
who persecute you for sharing your faith, for it is 
truly ... for your soul. You will grow and remain at 
peace if you truly forgive from your heart. Division 
and hate in your hearts will only cause turmoil and 
war amongst yourselves. Lack of forgiveness will 
only pull you away from God, so be wise and allow 

MESSAGE #2868 from Jesus March 21, 2006 
I long to forgive those souls who have added 
wounds to My Most Sacred Heart. I long to forgive 
them, but they do not come to Me. I wait patiently 
day and night. How I thirst for souls to come to Me. 
My mercy pours out upon the world, but many 
continue to crucify Me. I pour My tears of blood 
over mankind. I say to each of you, take heed to 
what My Mother is  

MESSAGE #2615 from the Blessed Mother April 
20, 2004 
You must let go of any hate or bitterness and be 
forgiving children. It is time now to truly live these 
messages so that God’s love can truly ... judge 
one another. Be merciful, humble, gentle and kind. 
Love unconditionally. Love all your brothers and 
sisters and forgive those who have hurt you. 
Begin today by asking God to help you be more 
loving. Turn to 

MESSAGE #3033 from the Blessed Mother 
November 12, 2007 
Be kind and merciful so you do not push others 
away. Please forgive those who have hurt you 
and unite your prayers to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. Each of you ... path that will lead you to 
Heaven? Please ask My Son to assist you and 
then embrace His mercy, forgiveness and love. 
Jesus truly wants to assist you, so please let go of 
any evil thoughts that are ruling 

 
 

 
 



Single Messages Concerning Forgiveness 

MESSAGE #2665 from the Blessed Mother August 
18, 2004 
They must forgive those who have hurt them so 
they do not carry hatred in their hearts. In order to 
truly serve God my children ... assistance. God is 
waiting for each child to come to Him. Please, dear 
children, turn to God and seek His love and 
forgiveness. Turn to God and receive His grace 
so you can live a holy life. Allow God to mold you 
so you become 

MESSAGE #2646 from the Blessed Mother June 
28, 2004 
God to assist you so you can turn your life around. 
God will truly assist those who come to Him. God 
will forgive those who go to Confession. God will 
forgive those who are truly sorry for their sins and 
who do penance. God is a forgiving God, but you 
must also do your part. You must repent and obey 
each Commandment. You must examine your 
conscience and  

MESSAGE #1352 from Jesus February 8, 1998 
In order to love others, they must forgive those 
who have hurt them. It is through forgiveness that 
one is able to love themselves and those around 
them. Through forgiveness, I am then able to heal 
your wounds. My people, it is time for you to allow 
me to enter more fully so that I can heal those 
wounds that are preventing you from coming 
closer to Me. Your 

MESSAGE #2780 from the Blessed Mother May 
23, 2005 
God’s mercy and love. God is a forgiving God 
and He never refuses forgiveness to those who 
repent and turn to Him. He is truly there for all His 
children, for He truly loves each of you. I say to my 
children, accept God’s love and mercy. Turn away 
from sin and cleanse your soul. Do all that my Son 
is asking of you so that you stay close, close to 
Jesus 

 



 MESSAGE #1352 from Jesus February 8, 1998

  

 My child,

Continue to pray with those who come and ask for prayer, for it is through prayer that they will be touched in

a spiritual way. I will guide them so the healing process can begin. Tell them, My child, to believe that they

will be healed in the way that is best for their soul. Tell them not to doubt, for I hear your prayers and their

concerns.

This is the year where many healings will take place because for many it will increase their faith, but what

one must remember is that the greatest healing is when one comes back to Me. Your soul is far greater than

your physical body. It is your soul that needs to be nurtured most in order for one to grow. Those who desire

healing must return to the Sacraments, for then they will have the grace needed to avoid sin. Through the

Sacraments they will become stronger in all areas of their life, for I, your Lord, will dwell in them. Those who

are weak will regain strength because I, your Lord, will nourish them and nurture them in body, mind and

soul. They will be refreshed, for spiritually they will become alive again.

But, in order for healing to occur, they must do as I say or their heart will remain closed to Me. I cannot enter

a heart that has become cold or closed to My words. I cannot work interiorly if they refuse to cleanse their

soul, for you see, one must be truly sorry for their sins in order to become strong warriors for Me. In order to

love others, they must forgive those who have hurt them. It is through forgiveness that one is able to love

themselves and those around them. Through forgiveness, I am then able to heal your wounds. My people, it is

time for you to allow me to enter more fully so that I can heal those wounds that are preventing you from

coming closer to Me. Your wounds will become deeper the further you fall from Me.

If you are afraid, I ask that you allow those who have been chosen, to pray with you, for then My warmth will

pour through you. I ask that you allow My words to soothe your soul. I will speak through those who lay their

hands upon you. I will give direction when you hold My daughters hands, for she hears My voice and will

relay My words to you. You will then be given peace and reassurance, for I will come to you in love, for I am

your Merciful Lord. I will strengthen you if you respond.

So, come as true believers so healing can occur in you. Come as little children so you allow Me to hold you

and soothe your heart. Come when the Spirit moves you, for then you will respond to My words. Come, for I

am waiting for you. I will help each child who comes for prayer, for I am ever so near.

My peace I now give to you because I am your Sovereign Lord.

 

  

 See companion message 1351 from the Blessed Mother

 



 MESSAGE #2255 from the Blessed Mother December 19, 2001

  

 My daughter, God is asking that all His children go forth and make the Gospel known. So today I ask that

you go forth in love, and allow this joy of knowing Jesus, to shine forth from your hearts. I ask that you

forgive those who have hurt you in any way. A heart full of love, and compassion, is how others will see

Christ in you. Are you willing, dear children, to forgive and love, love your enemies? Are you willing to turn

the other cheek, instead of seeking revenge? Through your willingness and actions, more will come to know

our dear Lord, Jesus. 

It is time now to perform works of mercy and love. The way to do this is to keep focused on Jesus and His

ways of love. Imitate Christ in all that you say and do. Be merciful and loving and strive to be more like

Jesus. Be loving and pray for all your brothers and sisters. So many today need prayers because they do not

know how to love. Many today want to receive love, but they do not know how to love in return. Until one

truly comes to know Jesus, one will not know how to love, or be loved. 

By your example, dear children, you can help others come to know Jesus. Allow the Blessed Trinity to direct

and guide you. Allow God’s love and mercy to reign in your hearts. This love will then flow unto others, and

many, many will then have a change of heart. 

Now let us pray that more will be loyal to Jesus. Let us pray that more will serve Him unselfishly, with a kind

and generous heart. Let us pray that this love of knowing Jesus will be spread throughout this world. Now

please go forth in love and humility, and be loving and forgiving to those around you. You can make a

difference in this world, so please respond now and apply all that I teach you in your lives. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2390 from the Blessed Mother October 14, 2002

  

 My daughter, Tell my children they must have joy and peace in their hearts if they truly want to shine for

Jesus.

Without joy and peace, one will turn others away, away from God. Do not be gloomy children; radiate your

love of knowing Jesus. Do not focus on the future; live each day for Jesus Christ. Live each moment for Jesus

so you do not lose hope or confidence in God. Be at peace no matter what comes your way, for I am truly

with you. Be at peace and live these messages, for then others will know that I am truly, truly with you. It is

so important to be at peace through all trials and persecution.

Today, I ask that you each continue forward with love, joy and peace in your hearts. I ask that you love one

another and do not judge those who condemn my visits here. Instead, I ask that you pray for those who are

refusing to repent and turn their lives around. I ask that you pray for all your brothers and sisters so that more

awake in this time in which God has allowed. Through prayer, conversion will happen. A prayerful heart is

truly how you will stay peaceful and joy-filled children.

Please, dear children, allow God to work through you each day. God will use you in a powerful way if you

remain at peace and love, love one another. By truly loving one another, the peace of knowing Jesus will

shine through you. Please forgive those who persecute you for sharing your faith, for it is truly thirst for your

soul. You will grow and remain at peace if you truly forgive from your heart. Division and hate in your hearts

will only cause turmoil and war amongst yourselves. Lack of forgiveness will only pull you away from God,

so be wise and allow God to mold you so you can light the way for those in darkness. Live a holy life so you

can be an example towards all your brothers and sisters.

Now, please begin today to live these messages. Begin today and share, share your love of knowing my Son,

Jesus. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2452 from the Blessed Mother March 6, 2003

  

 My daughter, Please continue to write and relay my words, for many are starving and they need to hear the

truth. The truth must be made known and all must awake from their slumber. Those who are hungry will be

fed, for I will truly lead them closer to my Son, Jesus. They will come to know that Jesus is truly present in

the Eucharist. They will come back, back to Church and they will come to know the importance of receiving

the Sacraments. Yes, all who will listen to my heavenly words will grow in holiness.

I am truly here now to make the gospel known, for so many are sleeping. Many are taking the easier road,

which is pulling them away from God. Many are choosing to live in sin because of selfishness and pride. I say

to all my children, do not allow self-deceit to pull you away from my Son. Do not allow Satan to rule your

lives. Do not listen to Satan’s lies, do the opposite of what he is telling you. Protect yourselves with prayer

and come to Mass more often. Confess your sins regularly so you have the grace needed to live a pure and

holy life. Be willing to take the first step and forgive, forgive those who have hurt you. Examine your actions

and be more loving and forgiving to those around you.

Use this time of grace wisely and begin today and change your ways so you are more pleasing to God. Now

please accept God’s love, that He has for each of you. Accept this love by truly, truly responding to all that

God is asking of you. Surrender all to Him and allow God to be first in your lives. Give to Him your hearts

and ask for guidance each new day. Now please trust in God and follow, follow His way. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2489 from the Blessed Mother June 9, 2003

  

 My daughter, Satan loves war and he is truly attempting to cause division amongst my children.

So, today I ask that you be kind and loving towards each other. I ask that you forgive those people who seek

control and revenge. Through forgiveness, you will have peace and you will not be tempted to fight back.

Those who are truly in union with God are prayerful, loving and forgiving. Those who are following Jesus’

ways are patient, charitable and kind towards one another. Those who seek revenge are only hurting

themselves.

Please, dear children, build each other up and allow only goodness to flow from your hearts. Allow only kind

words to flow from your tongue. Allow God’s love to shine, shine through you. Be merciful and pray for

those who have hatred in their hearts. Be loving and do not allow Satan’s venom to rule your lives. God is

love and He is truly patient, kind and merciful. God is love and He truly wants each of you to have joy, love

and peace in your hearts.

So, today examine your conscience and ask yourself, do I have peace in my heart? Do I speak kindly to those

around me or do I treat others unfairly? Be honest, humble children and I promise you, love and peace will

reign in your hearts. Joy will come if you are loving and live peaceful lives. Joy will come if you see Christ in

each person. Many today are not living this message. Many do not examine their conscience. Many speak the

truth but very few are truly living the Gospel.

Today, I am asking you to turn to God if there is not love and peace in your hearts. I am asking that you each

be honest with yourselves. If you are not spending time with Jesus, then make time now. If you are distracted

by those around you, then take quiet time and kneel before our Lord. If you are fearful and worried what

others are saying about you, then turn to God and ask for His guidance.

Ask God to help you turn your life around instead of trying to change others. Ask and you will receive the

answers from God. Ask God to truly help you and you will see the flaws in your life. Ask, ask, dear children,

so that change can occur in your life. Ask and the door will be opened, the door to your heart.

My daughter, please make this message known, for each child has a heart that needs to shine, shine for others.

Life is truly short on this earth, so please imitate Christ and be loving, humble children. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2615 from the Blessed Mother April 20, 2004

  

 My daughter, All must ask themselves, is there love in your hearts? Is there love in your homes? This love of

knowing Jesus must be spread across this world. In order for this to happen you must allow God’s love to

enter your hearts. You must love God more than your desires. You must let go of any hate or bitterness and be

forgiving children.

It is time now to truly live these messages so that God’s love can truly shine through you. Please do not

criticize or judge one another. Be merciful, humble, gentle and kind. Love unconditionally. Love all your

brothers and sisters and forgive those who have hurt you.

Begin today by asking God to help you be more loving. Turn to God each new day and receive His love. Love

is the answer, so please obey, obey God and truly love, love those around you. Through your actions, God’s

love will multiply in you. God will use you in many special ways if you love, listen and obey.

Now, please love one another as a family and support each other in a loving way. Love God above all else

and accept His love that He has for each of you. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2646 from the Blessed Mother June 28, 2004

  

 My daughter, I am here. I am here for all my children, but I cannot help those who are choosing darkness. I

cannot help those who are refusing to obey God’s Commandments.

There is still time for repentance, but my children must decide now. They must turn to God and amend their

ways before it’s too late. They must accept God’s love and mercy and truly live, live the Gospel. God will

truly shower His mercy upon those who repent and who turn to Him.

My dear children, you cannot live in sin and say you know the truth. Sin is what separates you from God. Sin

is darkness and it pulls you deeper, deeper into the pit. So many today do not understand the darkness that

surrounds them. So many continue to live in sin because they do not want to obey all of God’s

Commandments.

I say to my children, wake up, wake up now. Obey God and turn your lives around. The day will come and

you will each see the state of your soul. You will see how many wounds you have added to Jesus’ Most

Precious Body. What a terrible time this will be for those who are choosing darkness. Without a repentant

heart, many will die of fright. Many will not be able to withstand knowing the truth about the condition of

their souls. Many will have but little time to repent and turn their lives around.

Do not wait for the warning, repent and prepare your souls now. Turn away from sin and live a life that is

pleasing to God. Examine your conscience each new day and then ask God to assist you so you can turn your

life around. God will truly assist those who come to Him. God will forgive those who go to Confession. God

will forgive those who are truly sorry for their sins and who do penance.

God is a forgiving God, but you must also do your part. You must repent and obey each Commandment. You

must examine your conscience and truly live, live in God’s light. You must pray and stay close to Jesus’ Most

Sacred Heart. You must be honest children and not make excuses for the way you are living. You must

believe in God and choose the path that will lead you to Heaven.

Again I say to you, you must not deny the existence of God the Father. You must be true believers and build

your relationship now with Jesus. You must pray every day and cleanse your soul regularly. You must convert

and abandon your evil ways. Every day you must examine your conscience and turn away from sin. You must

convert, convert now and not wait for tomorrow. Each new day is an opportunity to move closer, closer to

God. You must use the protection God has given you and pray, pray more. The time will come and each child

will see their soul. Will you be ready? Will your soul be in a state of grace?

Now, please take heed to this message and begin now to live a pure and holy life. Remain faithful to what the

Holy Spirit is directing you to do. Come to Mass, cleanse your soul and live, live the Gospel. Live each day

for Jesus and open your hearts to His love and mercy. Do all that I am asking of you and you will have peace

through all trials and storms. Abandon yourself to God and He will truly help you and guide you on this earth.

The decision is yours, so please be responsible and choose light instead of darkness. Be faithful followers of

Jesus and live, live each day for Jesus Christ. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2665 from the Blessed Mother August 18, 2004

  

 My daughter, My children must have joy in their hearts no matter what comes their way. They must be filled

with God’s love, and love, love one another. They must forgive those who have hurt them so they do not

carry hatred in their hearts.

In order to truly serve God my children must love all their brothers and sisters. They must have love and joy

in their hearts and truly imitate my Son, Jesus. They must not judge others. They must work on their own

weaknesses. Nothing can be accomplished if my children don’t turn to God and ask, ask for His assistance.

God is waiting for each child to come to Him.

Please, dear children, turn to God and seek His love and forgiveness. Turn to God and receive His grace so

you can live a holy life. Allow God to mold you so you become more pleasing in His eyes. With God’s

assistance, you will become strong warriors for Christ. You will learn to be more merciful and loving. Please

turn to God each new day so you never try to walk alone.

This is the time of God’s mercy and grace, so please accept and trust, trust in His guidance. Focus now on

God’s love for you and be grateful for this time to amend your ways. Be grateful little children and take time

today to adore Our Lord. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2760 from the Blessed Mother April 6, 2005

  

 My daughter, God’s hands are upon this world, but my children must turn to Him for guidance. They must

embrace His love and mercy that truly flows from His Heart.

So many today are choosing to walk alone because they have closed their hearts to God’s loving call. God has

a plan for each of you, so please listen and accept His love. Listen and obey and respond with gratitude in

your hearts. Be loving children and use your hands and voice for Christ. Witness your love of knowing Jesus

to those around you. A response is needed world wide, in order for God’s love to be spread.

Begin today by living the truth and forgive those who have hurt you in any way. Love and forgiveness is what

will mend a broken heart. Love and forgiveness is the first step in coming to know God’s Will in your lives.

Please take the first step so that God can use you in these times. Prepare your hearts through prayer and then

be willing to take the first step. Prayer and true devotion to my Son is how the healing process will begin.

I want each of you to know I am with you. I am here to truly help you live your consecration to Jesus’ Most

Sacred Heart. Through prayer, you will desire change. Through prayer, you will come to know true

repentance. So pray and allow God to guide you so that the Holy Spirit will shine through you. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2780 from the Blessed Mother May 23, 2005

  

 My daughter, Please continue to write so more come to know God’s mercy and love. God is a forgiving God

and He never refuses forgiveness to those who repent and turn to Him. He is truly there for all His children,

for He truly loves each of you.

I say to my children, accept God’s love and mercy. Turn away from sin and cleanse your soul. Do all that my

Son is asking of you so that you stay close, close to Jesus’ Most Sacred Heart. Prayer and reparation are

needed, so please take heed to my motherly requests. Prayer and reparation are needed in order for conversion

to happen. Prayer and reparation is the way to true peace.

Repent and convert, is my plea to the world. Return to the Sacraments and obey, obey Almighty God. Turn

away from sin so that you too can go forth and convert the world. I am here for those who will listen so more

take part in saving souls. The world is in trouble because so many are living in sin. Many souls are being lost

because they are giving in to Satan’s evil ways.

Please hear my words and change your ways. Respond and prepare, for the day is drawing near. The time is at

hand, so please take these messages seriously. Open your hearts, open your eyes so you understand God’s

love and concern for mankind. The signs are everywhere because so many are choosing to live in mortal sin.

More signs will come and I say to you, repent and believe in the Gospel. Prepare your hearts, prepare your

soul so you are ready at all times.

False prophets will arise and if you are not strong in your faith, you will be misled. Hearts will grow colder

and many, many will be persecuted for living their faith. Those who believe in God will be hated and they

will be denied food and water. A strong faith will be needed in order to survive. All will need to trust in

Almighty God. All will need to respond to the many messages that have been given them. The world will be

purified and again I say to you, all will need a strong faith.

Now, please trust in God and receive the Sacraments often. Believe in the Gospel and begin today to build

your relationship with Jesus. Amen.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2868 from Jesus March 21, 2006

  

 My child,

I am Jesus. I am here to guide and light the way for those who take shelter in My Heart. I long to forgive those

souls who have added wounds to My Most Sacred Heart. I long to forgive them, but they do not come to Me.

I wait patiently day and night. How I thirst for souls to come to Me. My mercy pours out upon the world, but

many continue to crucify Me. I pour My tears of blood over mankind.

I say to each of you, take heed to what My Mother is telling you. Take heed, for when My Divine Mercy ends,

you will see Divine Justice. The earth will shake and the living will be down on their knees. Souls will have

but little time to repent. Only prayer can save this darkened world. Without more prayer, you will see much

more destruction. The devil has taken possession of souls because so many refuse to repent.

My child, continue to pray and do penance for souls. Continue to suffer for Me so more come to know My

love for them. Be attentive to My voice. Be attentive to those Priests who have been chosen to help you.

Relay My words to them or interiorly you will suffer, suffer more. All that I share with you, will unfold. Sin

and violence will destroy the world. Days of darkness will cover the earth. The earth is trembling, trembling

now.

I am Jesus. Listen to My warning. Listen and pray.

 

  



 MESSAGE #3033 from the Blessed Mother November 12, 2007

  

 My daughter, Life is so precious. Please tell my children to obey God and love, love one another. Be kind

and merciful so you do not push others away. Please forgive those who have hurt you and unite your prayers

to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Each of you must do your part if you truly want peace in your hearts. It takes love and willingness to truly

imitate Christ. Is love truly flowing through your heart? Are you truly walking the path that will lead you to

Heaven? Please ask My Son to assist you and then embrace His mercy, forgiveness and love. Jesus truly

wants to assist you, so please let go of any evil thoughts that are ruling your life. Let go and turn to God so

that doubt does not enter your soul. Learn to trust in God’s love and spend time adoring My Son. The way to

true freedom is by letting go of your desires and allowing God to be in control.

Now, please take time to examine your conscience and then be willing to do penance for your sins. The road

to your recovery will then begin. All you have to do is turn to My Son and do your best to imitate Him. I am

here to assist you. It is up to you to walk the ways of holiness. It is up to you to truly imitate My Son. Amen.

 

  


